Biopolymers for coffee applications
Injection moulding and thermoforming

The impact of humanity on our planet is now top of the
environmental agenda.

Waste management, greenhouse gas

effects and the threat to biodiversity all require urgent actions to
ensure that life remains sustainable. Even though significant
efforts have already been made, still more efficient solutions are
needed in order to further

protect

our

environment. Food packaging is a key area
for improvement, thanks mainly to the

Solutions for
the zero
waste
transition

huge market for single-use applications.
BENVIC material innovation is showing a way forward.
Solutions such as product recycling require complex infrastructures
for collecting, sorting and regeneration, and also a high level of
consumer cooperation. This makes for inefficient and high-cost systems.

But

when food packaging is simply treated as food waste then a significant change of

paradigm is enabled and compostability becomes the answer. The composting process makes
things happen and also dramatically reduces the waste production per capita. Bio-based materials
are now urgently needed for new food packaging that has a proven level of compostability.
BENVIC is therefore path-finding the way to successful compostable manufacturing, and is
introducing the bio economy to the circular economy with a dedicated biopolymer range called
PLANTURA®.

Changing

over from existing

materials

to biopolymers

requires

extensive

compounding knowledge in order to set up the right properties for materials processing and to
keep the processing costs under control.
As ever, the primary purpose is to make packaging that preserves fresh and safe food. Today’s
coffee pods provide a great opportunity for this technology since the packaging can be composted
together with the coffee grounds. However, the technical constraints are significantly high and the
following conditions must be met:
Mechanical resistance: pressure and dimensional

Barrier compatible: integrated inside the

stability must be attained

manufacturing process with oxygen and
water vapor barriers to meet shelve life

Service behavior: no failure in use when

Compost ability: suitable for
industrial or home compostability

compared to other materials

Low emission: no impact inside the coffee

Food compatible: containing no
hazardous substances content

in terms of substance transfer and
organoleptic distortion
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BENVC’s extensive biopolymer compounding has succeeded in meeting all
these requirements; providing a dedicated range of PLANTURA® based on
various bio polymers such as PLA, PBS and PBAT.

PLANTURA
propostion

The needs of the Coffee Pod sector are exceeded – with specific care
taken to optimize the manufacturing process and lower the total cost.
A proven range from BENVIC is now available with the following features
Industrial compostable.
Biobased solution.
Range for injection moulding and thermoforming.
Designed for multilayer process, integrating oxygen and water barrier .

THF free content and low emission properties for a safe solution.

Parametric flow behaviour for optimizing injection cycle time.
One major challenge regarding the use of biopolymers relates to their
processability: Unlike oil-based polymers (which are synthesized through

Parametric
flow behaviour

long-established processes), biopolymers with natural content, are
subject to a lower processability temperatures with greater scope for
variation. Overcoming these material characteristics may produce costs
that are bearable for high-end durable goods, but unsustainable for high

volume mass-market packaging. BENVIC has therefore focused great care in
reducing these costs for the packaging marketplace.
The new BENVIC PLANTURA® range now significantly improves the processability and the flow
properties of these biopolymers in order to optimize the product cycle time – especially when
compared to similar biopolymers. It’s not just a matter of improving mold flow behavior, but also
integrating the biopolymer within existing molding systems with the potential to formulate further
bespoke grades.
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Example for standard high temperature viscosity grade (AT8016HT-N) and improved viscosity grade (AT8016HT-NHi fluidity)
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Plantura range for injection molding
®

Multilayer

AT80I6-N

O

AT80I6 HT-N

O

Industrial
compost
ability
(EN13432)

Oxygen
Water
barrier

Food
contact

THF level

Density

Melt flow
index

O

O

<0,12 mg*kg

1.43
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O

<0,12 mg*kg

1.38
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Plantura range for thermoforming
®

Multilayer

Industrial
compost
ability
(EN13432)

Oxygen
Water
barrier

Food
contact

THF level

Density

Melt flow
index

AT80I6 HT-N (E)

External

O

O

Low

1.43
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E67C5SC-N

Internal

O

O

Free

1.38
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The BENVIC product range above corresponds to the standard grades that are
now immediately available. PLANTURA® biopolymer grades can be upgraded

Support

and

improved

depending

on

final

product

properties

and

processing

requirements. Our compounding specialists can support you in your needs by
providing

customized

solutions:

please

contact

you

local

BENVIC

sales

representative. For more information, please consult our dedicated web site
www.plantura.com
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www.benvic.com

